Project Title: ____________________________

Category: _______________________________

Student Name(s) and School: __________________________________________________________

NOTE: In order to successfully apply for NYCSEF 2019, students must submit:
1) ONE (1) printout of the 3 part NYCSEF online application confirmation emails
2) ONE (1) set of the signed NYCSEF required and supplemental forms (where applicable)
3) TWO (2) copies of the research paper

All MUST be POSTMARKED by December 12, 2018

Only students who follow the proper rules and guidelines and submit ALL necessary materials will be eligible to have their application reviewed by the NYCSEF Scientific Review Committee and be considered for competition in any of the NYCSEF events.

Acknowledgement of Participation:

a. Student and Parent/Guardian Acknowledgement:
We certify that we are aware of and adhere to all the rules to participate in the New York City Science and Engineering Fair (NYCSEF) as stated in the NYCSEF Rules and Guidelines. I (We) understand all of the risks and dangers that may be inherent in conducting research; that this project complies with all the regulations as described in the rules and guidelines, including safety and size limitations; and that failure to comply with these guidelines may result in the failure to qualify for competition.
I (We) certify that the enclosed application is complete and that ALL requested information has been submitted to the best of my (our) knowledge. I (We) further certify that this project is the work of the applicant(s); that all projects will be set up and removed only during specified hours at exhibit sites; and exhibited with parental consent. We understand that images and/or photographs may be taken during the event and give permission for CUNY to use them for non-commercial purposes for the promotion of NYCSEF. I (We) understand that I (we) may be selected to attend the International Science and Engineering Fair and represent NYC in Phoenix, AZ from May 12-17, 2019. I (We) understand that the New York City Department of Education and the City University of New York are not responsible for any loss or damage to projects or project displays.

Student #1 Name        Signature  Date   Parent/Guardian Name  Signature     Date

Student #2 Name        Signature  Date   Parent/Guardian Name  Signature     Date

Student #3 Name        Signature  Date   Parent/Guardian Name  Signature     Date

b. Science/Research Teacher Approval: I have read and reviewed all the material submitted for this research project application. I agree to sponsor the student(s) named above and assume reasonable responsibility for compliance with all New York City Science and Engineering Fair rules and guidelines as they pertain to this application and that failure to comply may result in disqualification of the student(s).

Printed Name (Title)           Signature     Date

c. Principal Approval: I agree to support the student(s) named above for entry to the New York City Science and Engineering Fair and to have these student(s) represent my school at all levels of this competition.

Printed Name (Title)           Signature     Date